Tornado 300
Domestic Roof Ventilation System

SUMMER
Temperatures in your roof
can reach up to 60°C, which
effectively raises the room
temperature in your home.
This problem places a greater
load on air conditioning and
therefore increases your
power bill. The tornado 300
will assist in lowering your
roof cavity temperature in
summer and help cool your
home.

Galaxy Tornado ventilators are wind
driven ventilators that continuously
replace, built up super heated air in
your roof cavity with clean fresh air all
year round.
Galaxy Tornado 300 can make your
home a more comfortable place to live
by keeping you cooler in summer and
by removing moisture build up in your
roof space from bathroom extraction
fans drawing steam into the roof cavity
in winter.

WINTER
Up to 12 litres of moisture finds
its way into your roof cavity
every day from bathrooms,
laundries and kitchens. This
moisture can promote mould,
mildew, rot, odours and peeling
paintwork. The Tornado 300 is
the perfect solution as it will
help to eradicate this problem
and therefore save you money
The Tornado 300 ventilation
system is effective all yearround in removing hot and
moisture-laden air from roof
cavities and replacing summer
heat and winter damp with
fresh air.

Features: Galaxy Tornado has a dual high
quality bearing assembly design,
ensuring the system has a long
and quiet operational life.

Colours:

Available in Mill Finish or a range
of popular powder coated colours
to match most roof colours.

The Tornado Package

Warranty: The Tornado 300 is so reliable
that it comes with a 10 year
warranty.

Benefits: No Operation Costs
As the Tornado, is a self
contained wind powered design,
there are no ongoing operational
costs incurred.

Reduced Power Costs
Proper ventilation provides a
cooler, damp free and low
humidity environment, reducing
the need for costly air conditioning

The Tornado 300 comes
complete with a 300mm
throat diameter variable
pitch tube, turbine
ventilator head and base
flashing to give you a
simple, reliable and
efficient way to ventilate
your home with fresh air
all year round

Reduced Installation Costs
Due to the versatility of the
variable pitch throat, installation
costs are reduced as one unit fits
all metal and tile roofs.

Reduced Maintenance Cost
Rising damp & humidity causes
swollen timber building structures,
painted surfaces, metal fittings
and potential corrosion damage to
electrical wiring. Proper ventilation
eliminates these problems.

Amount:
House size

No.
of
Units

90 - 110 Sq metres

1

160 - 180 Sq metres

2

220 - 270 Sq metres

3
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